Orthopaedic bone drills-can they be improved? Temperature changes near the drilling face.
We studied the various drill bits available for engineering purposes, and compared them with standard orthopaedic drill bits, using continuous temperature recording at 0.5 mm, 1.0 mm and 1.5 mm from the edge of a 2.5 mm hole as it was drilled in fresh cadaver human tibia. We found that some commercially available drill bits performed better than their orthopaedic equivalents, producing significantly less thermal injury to the surrounding bone and halving the force required for cortical penetration. Our work suggests that the optimal bit for orthopaedic purposes should have a split point and a quick helix. Theoretical knowledge of cutting technology predicts that the addition of a parabolic flute will further reduce thermal damage. Further work is being done on other drill sizes used in orthopaedic practice and on new custom-designed bits.